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TAXCALENDAR

2016
January

KKAJ, LLP
27200 Tourney Road, Suite 475

February
1
1
29
29

Our clients are more
than just numbers

Valencia, California 91355

15 Individuals: 4th quarter estimated tax payment due for 2015

phone:

818.848.5585
661.705.4222

4th quarter payroll tax returns due
Forms 1099 and Forms W-2 due to recipients
Forms W-2 and Forms 1099 due to IRS if paper filed
LA City Business Tax Renewal due

toll free: 888.837.9321
fax:

661.705.4260

email:

info@kkajcpa.com

March

15 Corporate tax returns are due, unless extension filed
15 S Corporation election due to elect to be treated as S Corporation beginning with 2016
31 Electronic filing of Forms W-2 and Forms 1099

April

1
15
15
15
15

Business property taxes due (Form 571-L)
Individual/Partnership/Trust tax returns due, unless extension filed
Individuals/Corporations – 1st estimated tax payment due for 2016
Last day to make a contribution to Traditional IRA, Roth IRA, and Health Savings Account for 2015 tax year
SEP – IRA and Solo 401k contributions due or can be extended to October 17, if tax return is extended

May

2 1st quarter payroll tax returns due
15 Non-profit Organizations tax returns due (calendar year-end)

June

15 Individuals/Corporations: 2nd estimated tax payment due for 2016
30 Foreign bank account report for 2015

August
1

2nd quarter payroll tax returns due

September

15 Due tax for corporate/partnership/trust tax returns that were extended
15 Individuals/Corporations: 3rd estimated tax payment due for 2016

October

Fiscal-Year Taxpayers
Partnerships/Trusts: Tax Return is
due on the 15th day of the 4th month
after the end of the tax year. A 5 month
extension can be filed.
Corporations: Tax Return is due on
the 15th day of the 3th month after
the end of the tax year. A 6 month
extension can be filed.
Non-profit Organizations: Tax Return
is due on the 15th day of the 5th
month after the end of the tax year.
May be extended up to 6 months.

17 Due tax for individual tax returns that were extended
31 3rd quarter payroll tax returns due

December

15 Corporations: 4th estimated tax payment due for 2016

Delivering Five-Star
Client Service
• Business Consulting
Adding value to your organization.

• Audit & Accounting
Providing useful, timely financial information.

• Taxation
Ensuring legal and financial compliance.

• QuickBooks® Consulting
Training, consulting and financial management
with Certified QuickBooks® ProAdvisors®.

• Income and Estate Planning
Creating wealth that you control.

KKAJ Partners (from left to right):
Michael P. Garrison, CPA
Evan L. Faucette, CPA
Thomas E. Engman, CPA
Dennis V. King, CPA, Managing Partner
Charles “Bud” R. Alleman, Jr. CPA
Sandra A. Snetiker
Robert N. Jensen, Jr., CPA, MAcc

• Personal Financial Management
Providing full-service money management.

• International Service
Our firm provides the information in this newsletter for general guidance only, and does not
constitute the provision of legal advice, tax advice, accounting services, investment advice,
or professional consulting of any kind. The information provided herein should not be used
as a substitute for consultation with professional tax, accounting, legal, or other competent
advisors. Before making any decision or taking any action, you should consult a professional
advisor who has been provided with all pertinent facts relevant to your particular situation. Tax
articles in this newsletter are not intended to be used, and cannot be used by any taxpayer, for
the purpose of avoiding accuracy-related penalties that may be imposed on the taxpayer. The
information is provided “as is” with no assurance or guarantee of completeness, accuracy, or
timeliness of the information, and without warranty of any kind, express or implied, including but
not limited to warranties of performance, merchantability, and fitness for a particular purpose.

Are you receiving KKAJ
Updates and enews?
Join the KKAJ Email List at
http://kkajcpa.com/resources/
newsletter.cfm

www.kkajcpa.com

Expanding business opportunities through
global connections.
facebook.com/kkajcpa

www.kkajcpa.com
twitter.com/kkajcpa

For More Information You Can Use,
Follow KKAJ at http://kkajcpa.com/blog/
LinkedIn.com/company/KKAJ

facebook.com/kkajcpa
twitter.com/kkajcpa

Enterprise Worldwide

An International Association of Accountants and Advisors
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CLIENTSPOTLIGHT
on

Debbie Reynolds

Best known as a legendary actor, singer, dancer, and author with
Oscar®, Emmy® and Tony® nominations spanning a celebrated
67-year career, the incomparable, unsinkable, and unstoppable
Debbie Reynolds has built an equally impressive reputation as a
philanthropist and humanitarian.

Her philanthropic activities have earned her national honors from
the Girl Scouts, a City of Hope Award, The Thalians’ Ms. Wonderful
award, the National Film Society’s Humanitarian Award and a Spirit
of Hope medallion from the USO for entertaining the troops during
the Korean War.

KKAJ’s Managing Partner Dennis King recently met with the film,
television and stage legend – a long time client of the firm – to
congratulate her on receiving the Jean Hersholt Humanitarian
Award at the 7th annual Governors Awards on November 14, 2015
presented by the Academy of Motion Pictures Arts and Sciences.
The award, which is named for the Danish actor Jean Hersholt who
was one of Hollywood’s most active philanthropists, is given to an
“individual in the motion picture industry whose humanitarian efforts
have brought credit to the industry.”

KKAJ has been a Trusted Advisor to Debbie since the early days.
The professionals at KKAJ have helped guide many financial
and business decisions, working alongside Debbie with both her
professional activities and philanthropic pursuits.

The basis of any relationship is trust. When it comes to financial services, you expect more than just timely and
accurate documents. You need sound advice from business and accounting professionals you trust. KKAJ delivers
innovative solutions and steadfast performance that exceeds expectations and helps you achieve your goals.
KKAJ has provided auditing, accounting, tax and business consulting services to clients for more than 60 years. Our
professional staff has expertise in a broad range of industries, specializing in closely held businesses (non-public),
nonprofit organizations, and personal tax and financial planning.
Beyond compliance, transactional accounting and tax services, we build relationships based on trust to become an
integral partner in your success.

People Are Our Greatest Asset

KKAJ demonstrates a commitment to quality every day through a professional staff dedicated to providing the type
of service clients need and expect. It is people who transform our business into client relationships. What makes
KKAJ stand apart is its Five-Star Client Service culture committed to bringing the highest level of service and
expertise to clients.
Achieving your financial goals requires careful planning. To maximize benefit, your various financial plans must
support each other. KKAJ integrates your tax, investment, estate, retirement and business plans to align with your
objectives.
At KKAJ, you not only receive personal attention, proven expertise, and premium service, but you also receive our
commitment and dedication to your financial success. Our accounting expertise and personal service ensures
clients receive the individual attention they deserve and the reliable assistance they need. Building long-term
relationships helps KKAJ meet client goals for personal wealth and business growth.

In the early days, Debbie, along with other young stars, founded
a charity to fight the stigma of mental illness, calling
themselves The Thalians. Since 1955, The Thalians have
raised over $30 million and now provide medical and
mental health support to returning wounded military
personnel. She currently serves as the organization’s
President Emeritus.

Call to discuss your situation and let our team of Certified Public Accountants, financial planners and business
advisors help you achieve your personal and business
financial goals.

Making Connections Worldwide

KKAJ is a member of Enterprise Worldwide, an international
association of accountants and advisors. As members, KKAJ
has access to resources and counterparts across the globe,
including expertise in technical issues and international
services.

Reynolds’ philanthropy extends into the entertainment industry,
as well. Born from a passion to collect and preserve memorabilia
from Hollywood’s first half-century of filmmaking, she amassed
thousands of costumes, props and mementos from the studios
and their greatest stars, eventually building the largest individual
collection of Hollywood memorabilia.

Over her more than six decades in show business, the list of
accolades for her performance and charitable endeavors seems
endless. Among them, the Costume Designers Guild honored her
with its Swarovski President’s Award in 2005 for her collection and
conservation of classic Hollywood costumes. In addition, Debbie
has received Lifetime Achievement honors from the American
Comedy Awards (1996-97), the Palm Springs International Film
Festival (1999), the Savannah Film and Video Festival (2002),
Chapman University (2006), and awarded an honorary Doctor of
Humane Letters degree from the University of Nevada, Reno (2007).

Trust Is Our Underlying Principle

Going Beyond the Numbers

Debbie relayed that it was the greatest honor she has ever received
and meant so much to her that the Academy appreciated all the
hard work she and her friends have done and continue to do to
promote treatment and research for the mentally ill, particularly
veterans who have suffered brain injuries.

Earlier in 2015, she was presented the 2015 Life Achievement
Award at the 21st annual Screen Actors Guild Awards. Recognized
as a champion for the preservation of the artifacts of film history
and for the understanding and treatment of mental illness, Debbie
received the union’s top accolade as the 51st recipient of SAGAFTRA’s highest honor for career achievement and humanitarian
accomplishment.
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Opportunities for
Property Tax Relief
With real estate ownership comes property taxes. The good
news is that, in some cases, there are opportunities available
that help bring about tax relief for the taxes assessed on
property.
For a complete listing of requirements and guidelines or
to see if your situation may qualify, consult with a KKAJ
tax professional or visit www.BOE.ca.gov/proptaxes/faqs/
faqspropindex.htm
Real Property Transfers between Parents and Children
and from Grandparents to Grandchildren
Property tax relief is available for transfers between parents
and children and from grandparents to grandchildren.
Propositions 58 and 193 collectively make it easier to keep
property “in the family” without triggering a reassessment
event.
Generally speaking, Proposition 58 states that real property
transfers – from parent to child or child to parent – may be
excluded from reassessment. Proposition 193 expands this
tax relief to include transfers between a grandparent and
grandchild (or grandparents and grandchildren).
In both cases, a claim must be filed within three years of the
date of transfer to receive the full benefit of the exclusion. The
proper Claim for Reassessment Exclusion for Transfer form for
a gift or purchase of real property must be completed.

Senior Citizen’s Replacement Dwelling Benefit
Propositions 60 and 90 are designed to allow senior citizens to
transfer the trended base value of their existing property to a
new property, if certain requirements are met. Individuals age
55 or older (or a spouse residing in the home that meets the
age threshold), may buy or construct a new home of equal or
lesser value than their existing home and transfer the trended
base value to the new property.
This is a one-time only benefit, and both the original home
and new home must be the principal place of residence.
Purchasers must buy or complete construction of their
replacement home within two years of the sale of the original
property, and file a claim within three years of purchasing or
completing new construction of the replacement property.

Senior Citizen’s Replacement Dwelling Benefit
ELIGIBILITY REQUIREMENTS (partial list)
• The replacement property must be the principal residence and
eligible for the Homeowners’ or Disabled Veterans’ Exemption.
• The original property must have been eligible for the
Homeowners’ or Disabled Veterans’ Exemption.
• The replacement property must be purchased or built
within two years (before or after) of the sale of the original
property.
• Owner or spouse residing in residence must have been at
least 55 years of age when the original property was sold.
• The replacement property must be of equal or lesser
“current market value” than the original property.

Real Property Transfers between
Parents and Children and from
Grandparents to Grandchildren
REQUIREMENTS AND GUIDELINES
(partial list)

• The principal place of residence must
have been granted a Homeowners’ or
Disabled Veterans’ Exemption before the
transfer.
• No limit is placed on the assessed value
of a principal residence that may be
excluded from reassessment.
• In addition to tax relief on the principal
residence, an exclusion on transfers
of other real property with an assessed
value of up to $1,000,000 may be
claimed. This exclusion applies
separately to each eligible transferor. A
$2,000,000 limit applies to community
real property of an eligible married
couple.
• Transfers by sale, gift or inheritance
qualify for the exclusion.
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